Business Change Management in ICT Customer Projects
- Systematic planning and implementation of business change management – Case ICT Service provider

Alex Vorobjeff
Purpose of this study is to improve the deployment of the services for customer's end users by creating a systematic Business Change Management model for the customer projects.

Research focused on following research questions:

- What kind of change management model fits for target organization’s customer projects?
- What can be learned from piloting the model?
- How to empower the deployment of the model for customer projects?

Customer projects need a systematic way to support the end user training and communication for the service deployments. Over time the complexity and difficulty of the services and the implementation projects of the services have increased. At the same time the projects have to be more efficient regarding to human resources in use and executed with top quality. This leads to projects having increased need for support in engaging the key stakeholders and for efficient well-aimed end user change communication and training. BCM aims to engage important stakeholders to the project work in order to meet the project objectives. Special situations and target groups can be recognized, analyzed and actions will be taken in order to lower the possible change resistance and to accelerate the change.

Business change management is more than usual change management. Communication and user training are very important parts of BCM, but in order to be proactive and exceed customer’s and end users’ expectations BCM should include as well expectation management, measuring the implementation from vision to deployment, stakeholder management & analysis, analysis of human response to change communication, and analysis of business change in customer’s environment.

In programs BCM model is implemented usually by a dedicated change manager in cooperation with program manager. In turn in projects the business change management is on project team’s, mainly on customer’s project manager’s responsibility.

Business change management model created by this study gives a systematic method, tools and templates for five focus areas: Stakeholder management, Change communication, Ensuring the roles and responsibilities, Training and Controlling the change. During the study the model was piloted and further developed by two different kind of customer projects.

The model was found to fit well for the needs of the target company’s Project Management Office.
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Abbreviations

BCM
Business Change Management (BCM) means the systematic planning and implementation of the change. The BCM model consists of the activities explained in this study. The study focuses on projects but the same model can be applied to any small scale change initiatives as well.

BCM model
BCM model offers BCM tools, templates, guidance and best practices for the project organization. The model supports organization’s project model, and systematic project management is key to project success.

Business change manager, or change manager
Business change manager is responsible for defining the benefits, assessing progress towards realization and achieving measured improvements in business operations. Change manager operates as a ‘business side’ to bridge between the program or project and business operations. (Department of Finance, 2018)

Customer
Customer in this study is an organization or company which purchases ICT services from the target organization. Customer usually outsources as well the maintenance or gets the service as SaaS (Software as a Service) based delivery.

End user
End user is a person working in the customer organization and using the services provided by customer’s IT department.

ICT
Information and communication technology is extensional term for information technology (IT) which highlights the role of unified communications and the integration of telecommunications, such as telephone lines and wireless signals, computers, software, storage, and AV systems, which enable users to access, store, and transmit information.

Key User
A key user is a representative of its own business processes and they have a leading role within system or service implementation. They represent during and after the project the processes in which they are involved. (Bouwmeester, 2016)
Program
PMI (Project Management Institute) defines a program as “a group of related projects managed in a coordinated manner to obtain benefits and control not available from managing them individually. Programs may include elements of related work outside of the scope of the discrete projects in the program. (PMI, 2004)

The OGC defines a program as “a temporary flexible organization created to coordinate, direct, and oversee the implementation of a set of related project and activities in order to deliver outcomes and benefits related to the organisation’s strategic objectives” (Office of Government Commerce, 2007)

Project
An individual or collaborative enterprise that is carefully planned to achieve a particular aim. (Oxford Dictionaries, 2018) It is a set of interrelated tasks to be executed over a fixed period and within certain cost and other limitations. (Business Dictionary, 2018) This study focuses on projects made for target organization’s customers.

Project management Office, PMO
Project Management Office is a centralized unit of professionals within a organization that is responsible for installing structured leadership, methodology, and practices for programs and projects to make the best use of a company’s time, money and human resources. The objective of the PMO is to promote and drive consistent and repeatable project management practices within an organization. (Martinelli, Waddell, Rahschulte. 2014, pp. 330-331). The PMO of the target organization has 45 project managers leading on average 250 ongoing customer projects.

Project manager
Project manager leads the project to ensure that the project objectives are met as planned and agreed with the project owner and customer. Project schedule, expenses, human resources and quality are the key performance indicators which project managers of the target organization are proactively managing.

Stakeholder
A stakeholder is defined as anyone who has a vested interest in a program or project. A key stakeholder is anyone who can influence, either positively or negatively, the outcome of the program. (Office of Government Commerce, 2007)
1 Introduction

The thesis is done as a development project for the target organization to improve the deployment of the services for customer’s end users by deploying a systematic Business Change Management model for the customer projects.

Target organization’s Corporate customer PMO and the projects did not have a no certain way for executing business change management. Change management has been on customer's project manager or organization's responsibility. If the customer’s organizations do not follow or have a business change management model, then the change management executed varies or in most cases does not exist.

The issues following:
- The services do not get deployed for customer’s end user's efficiently
- Customer satisfaction suffers, both project owner and end users
- Project does not meet its expectations although the project met its technical requirements and objectives
- Customers does not get the value they have been promised or they have understood from sales, or they do not know how to measure the value
- The lack of model or systematic way leads into variations and "waste" as LEAN models would describe extra work before, during and after the project by all stakeholders

Projects are being measured mainly on time and money and this leads to quality assurance to focus on minimum amount of technical errors, fails and deviation.

The purpose of this study is to improve the deployment of the services for customer’s end users by developing and deploying a Business Change Management model for the customer projects. This model will help the project management to deploy the services by taking care of the needs of different stakeholders.

Value creation of the study:
- To improve the customer experience and end user satisfaction
- To develop the quality of project management service
- To increase target organization’s corporate customer services and project management service sales
1.1 Target organization and author's contribution

The target organization is a well-established European ICT service provider originally founded over a century ago. The name of the company and specific details are not disclosed due to confidentiality. This study serves corporate customer's department.

The author worked as project manager in the target organization's PMO and was promoted to PMO manager during this study. The author worked with the support of the PMO director and other team members were usable for support. Author was responsible of the development project and created all the materials delivered by the project.

1.2 Development objective

Main objective and the development task of this development project is to create and communicate a model for systematic business change management in ICT delivery projects.

1.2.1 Research objective

Create a business change management model that fits target organization's customer projects' needs.

1.2.2 Research questions

1. What kind of change management model fits for target organization's customer projects?
2. What can be learned from piloting the model?
3. How to empower the deployment of the new model for customer projects?

1.3 Scope and limitations

Scope of this thesis is business change management in ICT projects. The BCM model is created in order to support the customers in project work and end user communication and training. The main tasks were to plan the development project, create the model, pilot the model with customers and introduce the model for PMO project managers.

The work does not focus in best practices of change communication or solution training in deploying new services or solutions. Neither the study focuses on training the model.
2 Business Change Management

2.1 John Kotter’s 8-Steps to Accelerate change

John Kotter’s international best seller Leading Change has been described as the most important work in change management.

Kotter’s message is:

"YOU CAN LEAD CHANGE. HERE IS HOW TO DO IT."

Kotter International have enhanced their 8-Step process to give organizations additional capabilities to lead change under the particular conditions of today’s world. (Kotter International, 2017)

Figure 1: Kotter’s 8-Step Process for Leading Change (Kotter International, 2017)

2.1.1 Step 1: CREATE Sense of Urgency

For people to create and maintain a change there has to be higher need for it. This is to get people out from their comfort zones. In order to create readiness and lower the change resistant the first step is to create the sense of urgency. The top leaders must
describe an opportunity that will appeal to individuals’ heads and hearts and use this statement to raise a large, urgent army of volunteers. The change should be understood as an opportunity usually either to increase profits / decrease costs or become more effective / more efficient, or both.

2.1.2 Step 2: BUILD Guiding Coalition

Empowerment of people is crucial factor in making the change happen. This army of empowered volunteers needs a coalition of effective people, coming from its own ranks, to guide it, coordinate it and communicate its activities. Real collaboration is about stepping outside of traditional institutional structures to focus on results. As result the cornerstone of your entire transformation is in place: an accountable, diverse group bound by opportunity, strategy and action. This motivated group of people preferably coming from across the organization needs to engage a formalized network to take on innovative change initiatives. Guiding coalition’s mission should be to institute the specific attitudes and practices necessary to launch, drive and sustain change via communication and engagement in most often hierarchical and silo-based organizations.

2.1.3 Step 3: FORM Strategic Vision and Initiatives

Dr. Kotter defines strategic initiatives as targeted and coordinated “activities that, if designed and executed fast enough and well enough, will make your vision a reality.”

Change Vision:

- people aligned around a single idea that inspires them to do things that move ideas forward
- people within the organization speak about the goals in the same way with the same priority
- a single vision of the future with a credibility and authority that comes from being crafted by a diverse set of employees and validated by senior leaders

The better people can understand where they are going, the better they can focus on specific initiatives that will make that vision a reality. The strategic initiatives best positioned to capitalize on the change should be prioritized and staffed with engaged cross organizational teams.

2.1.4 Step 4: ENLIST Volunteer Army

In often hierarchical and silo-based organizations, as is the target organization of this study, the biggest challenge in driving the change is to get employees engaged and exited to the change. Change can only occur when employees connect under a common opportunity and drive in the same direction and feel they have permission to step forward and
act. The best results are achieved when you have engaged volunteers excited, willing and able to take action on critically important initiatives linked to your business strategy. Create an environment to ensure that the successes are repeatable.

2.1.5 Step 5: ENABLE Action by Removing Barriers

Kotter names as most usual organization’s barriers to prevent cross-organizational cooperation and change implementation: silo narrow-mindedness, pressure to make quarterly numbers, complacency, rules and procedures, a limited number of change leaders and that management strategies are too bureaucratic and inefficient. Over time, the hierarchies that serve organizations so well in terms of efficiency and order can limit transformation.

Removing barriers such as inefficient processes or hierarchies, leaders provide the freedom necessary for employees to work across boundaries and create real impact on making innovative ideas reality by working together. The cross-functional Guiding Coalition should work together with hierarchical management to help change leaders overcome barriers.

2.1.6 Step 6: GENERATE Short-term Wins

A change vision can take a long time to achieve. Successful initiatives should be collected, correlated, communicated and all wins celebrated early and often to track progress and energize your volunteers to drive change.

CELEBRATING WINS ALONG THE WAY IS VITAL TO ACCELERATION TOWARDS AND FOCUS ON THE GOAL. (KOTTER, 2017)

Form a body of victory data that tells the story of your transformation is validated, quantifiable and qualifiable terms.

2.1.7 Step 7: SUSTAIN Acceleration

Change leaders must adapt quickly in order to maintain their speed. Whether it's a new way of finding talent or removing misaligned processes, they must determine what can be done — every day — to stay the course towards the vision.
As result you have confirmation of organizational fitness and stamina that enable the reinvigoration of your mission and help you and your employees stay the course of change over time.

2.1.8 **Step 8: INSTITUTE Change**

Collective recognition that your organization has a new way of working with speed, agility and innovation that directly contributes to strategically important business results.
Ensure and audit that new behavior and ways of working are repeated over the long-term. Both systematic communication and celebration of change victories are the key to connect the new ways of working to organization’s success.

2.1.9 **Accelerate the change**

Kotter gives four guidelines for executing the 8-Step Process to get accelerated results in change leadership:

- run the steps concurrently and continuously
- form a large volunteer army from up, down, and across the organization to be the change engine
- function in a network flexibly and agilely outside of, but in conjunction with, a traditional hierarchy
- constantly seek opportunities, identify initiatives to capitalize on them, and complete them quickly

2.2 **Change management vs Business Change management**

It is important to define business change management and to distinguish business change management (BCM) from change management. Hedeman and Seegers (2012, pp. 61) define change in the following way. An issue is a relevant but unplanned event that has happened, and requires management action. A change is the alteration of a baseline, where the baseline is a reference level against which an entity is monitored and controlled. By, therefore, a change is a sub-set of an issue.

Change management in programs can be defined as a critical practice necessary to control the strategic direction and scope of a program. Changes that impact programs can originate at the business, program, and project level. Generally, project-level change focuses on realignment to the program plan. All other types of program changes need to be assessed as to their impact on the business benefits and program objectives. (Martinelli, Waddell, Rahschulte. 2014, pp. 137-138)

By business change management is meant in this study as the act of making changes in a planned and systematic fashion to achieve a desired impact in customer’s organization. Word business has been added to emphasis the difference of traditional change management.

Change management is the application of a structured process and set of tools for leading the people side of change to achieve a desired outcome. Change management emphasizes the “people side” of change and targets leadership within all levels of an organization including executives, senior leaders, middle managers and line supervisors. When
change management is done well, people feel engaged in the change process and work collectively towards a common objective, realizing benefits and delivering results. (Prosci, 2014)

2.3 Stakeholder engagement

In business change and project management, in addition to defining the objectives one has to have deep understanding and engagement of key stakeholders. Key stakeholder analysis is must element and analysis should be made in the very beginning of the project.

According to Verzuh (2012, pp. 82-83) it is always people – stakeholders – who make the technology profit. The first task of a project manager is to identify project’s stakeholders. These people are making important decisions during the definition and planning stages of the project. Verzuh (2012, pp. 82-83) continues that many projects fail to involve one or more critically important stakeholders during project definition and planning. One of the five main areas of Business change management is stakeholder management. Right kind of stakeholder management helps to engage the right people to serve the purpose of the project.
3 Methodology

This is an action research which is a systematic approach to investigation that enables people to find effective solutions to problems they confront in their everyday lives. It aims to reveal effective solutions to issues and problems experienced in specific situations providing the means by which people may increase the effectiveness and efficiency of their work. It also seeks to build a body of knowledge that enhances professional practices and works to increase the well-being of the people involved. (Stringer, 2014)

The development project uses the lean start-up model which main idea is to remove the uncertainty by testing, piloting and developing the services or features with the users, the customers. As a result, lean start-up method leads into a learning process which forces the service developers to the right direction (Parantainen, 2012)

The allure of qualitative research is that it enables you to conduct in-depth studies about a broad array of topics, including your favorites, in plain and everyday terms. (Yin, p. 6)

Study uses complementary qualitative data collection methods:

- literature review
- case study

This study uses mixed methods and it is interpretivist. The interpretive research is characterized by a need to understand the world as it is from a subjective point of view and seeks an explanation within the frame of reference of the participant rather than the objective observer of the action. (Ponelis, 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Methods and deliverables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Existing business change management models</td>
<td>Literature and documentation review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creating a BCM model based on key findings</td>
<td>Development project to create the BCM tool and materials by using lean start-up practice. Described in chapter 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing and developing the BCM model</td>
<td>Implementing two pilots in customer projects, feedback and lessons learned on the change management model based on the pilots. Described in details in chapter 5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicating the BCM model</td>
<td>Focus group session with PMO project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In pilots the most important aspects were the feedback gathered from the end users and the lessons learned. These as Appendices 2A & 2B. Focus group session with PMO project managers was done in order to get genuine thinking process, conversation and commitment among the main users for this model. Documentation from the focus group as Appendix 3. Internal wiki page for PMO project managers was created to support the deployment and usage of the new model.

### 3.1 Lean Start-up

Approach chosen was Lean Startup methodology, which aims to get ideas in minimal time into use to create value.

![Lean Startup process diagram](image)

**Figure 4: Lean Startup process diagram (Ries, 2018)**

Important aspect of Lean Startup is to iterate the product with the customers by feedback and ideas from them.

*Use customer feedback to improve the solution, repeating the process to rapidly create an effective solution that meets the customer service need.* *(Ries, 2011)*
4 New Business Change Management model for ICT customer projects

The objective of this study is to develop, deploy and communicate a Business Change Management model for the customer projects. This chapter presents the result of this study, the new BCM model for the target organization.

Business Change Management (BCM) means the systematic planning and implementation of the change. The BCM model consists of the activities shortly explained below. Here the reference are projects but the same model can be applied to any small scale change initiatives as well. Target organizations BCM model supports the project model in use, and systematic project management is key to project success.

![Diagram of Business Change Management model](image)

Figure 5: Main tasks of the new Business Change Model. This picture has been created for communicating the new BCM model.

4.1 Analyze change

Business Change activities must start by carefully analyzing the magnitude, scope and effects of the change. No matter how small the change is, the key changes analysis should always be done. Analyze how the change affects people, organization, processes, systems and data. The results of the analysis are used for defining project targets and scope, analyzing risks, as a basis for detailed deployment, as well as planning communication, training and other business change activities. Update the analysis as the project proceeds.
4.2 Identify and analyze stakeholders

One needs to understand all the different individuals and groups who can influence the change, or have some kind of a role or interest, or who should be kept informed about the project. Stakeholder management is only helpful if it is based on up-to-date information, so update the analysis as the project proceeds.

4.3 Roles & Responsibilities

It is important to define roles and responsibilities, and nominate persons for the new roles after the project is completed. Also make sure that the new roles are taken into use based on new ways of working. The same applies to any other small scale changes in line organizations. Ensure that roles and responsibilities are defined and clear to everyone in the project team.

4.4 Plan the schedule for BCM activities

Careful schedule planning is essential for managing any project. Make sure that the BCM activities are synced with the overall project schedule. You can use the BCM plan template or e.g. MS project GANTT to visualize the schedule.

4.5 Communication

Well-timed and accurate communication with all stakeholders helps to reduce change resistance and increase stakeholder commitment. Remember that good communication works two ways. Use your findings from key changes and stakeholder analysis when you are planning the communication activities.

4.6 Training

Training often plays a crucial role in implementing the change. Check the training needs of the project team and all relevant stakeholders to ensure that everyone has the skills and competence they need.

4.7 Monitor the change

To ensure that the target of the project is implemented successfully you need to monitor how the change is received. Make sure that monitoring continues after the project is completed. How else will you know if the project targets were actually reached? If you monitor the change throughout the project, you will also get feedback about e.g. communication and training, and are able to apply corrective actions on time.

BCM model and tools as Appendix 1.
5 Piloting the Business Change Management model in two customer projects

As it is important to test any service or product in practice before launching it officially, this study piloted the model in two different carefully chosen customer projects. The following two chapters describe the pilot projects, how BCM model was used and which were the benefits of the model in supporting the customer in business change management. End user feedback from pilot A and the lessons learned from pilot B as appendices 2A and 2B.

5.1 Description of pilot A: Business change management in collaboration solutions transformation project

Pilot project A was a Contact center and mobile phone switchboard renewal project for a large Finnish electricity company. Contact center solution for the customer service and mobile phones for all the employees of the company are critical for the customer’s business this made the business change management an important part of the project. This pilot focused on using new BCM tools in project work, change communication and solution training in order to reduce change resistance and for efficient deployment for the end users. Project communication and training was appointed on Change manager’s responsibility in order to support both project managers in business change management. The BCM activities were systematically implemented thru the project but the most important and useful additional value given for the project was change analysis followed by stakeholder action and communication plan. All info materials, guides and training included specific information on what is going to change, when and what is going to remain untouched by these changes. All the information was channeled and designed to meet the certain target groups view points and needs to avoid them to receive too much information. The material created in this pilot has successfully been used in other projects as templates.

Pilot project formally asked – for the first time – feedback from both customer’s project group members and customer’s end users. Before this pilot the satisfaction surveys were limited for project group and steering group members.

Feedback received for the project end report from the customer’s project group members was following:

- Straight and open communication from both parties eased the implementation and deployment
- Project roles and responsibilities were clear
- The solution trainers were professionals, good and they gave good practical answers and help for unclear issues
• All phases of the implementation went as scheduled, without any major problems
• Demonstrating services was a good operating model
• Matters were discussed and clarified until all guides and instructions were clear. Thanks to project group for this
• The schedule was kept on both parties and managed services deployment well. The project and implementation support staff were very knowledgeable

Feedback from the customer’s end users was neutral in overall which is a positive reaction taking in consideration that the changes for end users were significant and affected their everyday working.

The end user survey and feedback received is as Appendix 2B Pilot B Lessons Learned.

5.2 Description of pilot B: Business change management in data network transformation project

Data network solutions renewal project for a large dairy company. Data services such as corporate WAN, LAN, WLAN, VPN and firewall solutions are critical for the customer’s business. The projects objective was to renew customers network solutions at 20 factories, which most of them are running in three shifts 24/7, and at the headquarters. Early stage of the project both the customer and supplier raised the issue of change resistance and high risk on lack of commitment from the factories based on previous change project. This created a perfect opportunity for the target company to pilot the new BCM model to create engagement and excellence in change communication.

Project used the following combination of BCM tools and Kotter’s 8 step model in leading the business change.
Customer feedback from the project group, steering group and stakeholders was excellent enough to create an important reference project of target organization’s project management work. The reference was added to PMO’s latest sales presentation and goes with title “Tour de force of project expertise”. See Appendix 2B Pilot B Lessons Learned for Lessons Learned from this pilot, which were presented and discussed in PMO team meeting for the peer project managers in the name of leaning by success.
6 Communicating the Business Change Management model

After creating and piloting the model the focus of the development project moved to communicating the business change model to the PMO’s project managers, sales and to customers.

6.1 PMO Focus group session on new BCM model and tools

Project managers have always been doing business change management activities with the customer to support the deployment of new services for the end users. This model was created to make visible the good work done and to create a standard model to systemize the work done to create uniform quality. This was the message in the PMO focus group session which was help with Six Hats –method to present and engage the model for the project managers.

The session was held as part of team development and well-being day in order to have inspired and open conversation on the topic to create natural engagement among the project managers. Edward de Bono’s Six Thinking Hats is a tool for group discussion to promote individual thinking involving six different aspects of thinking. Feedback from the team was mainly positive.

![De Bono’s Six Hat method](image)

Figure 7: De Bono’s Six Hat method (Highland Literacy, 2014)

Out-puts from the focus group were that BCM model got introduced and actively discussed with the team, the model and tools were accepted as useful, and feedback for further development was collected. Moreover, the most important output from the focus group discussion was that the future users for the tools got the possibility to discuss and
give feedback in the early stage of the model. For more detailed information, see the minutes from the focus group discussion as Appendix 3.

6.2 Wiki page on BCM for PMO project managers

Target organization’s PMO has all it’s guides, best practices, templates and tools maintained in PMO’s internal SharePoint –site. New BCM model and tools were communicated for project managers via dedicated BCM sub site. This was an efficient way to ensure the model and tool to be available and accessible online 24/7. Site offers BCM description, tools and ready-to-use templates by services. See the wiki page from appendix 1.

6.3 BCM as part of project management service

As it more common that customers do not have spare resources in reserve for ICT projects and tendering also done by consulting companies the requests for offer often have requirement for supplier to describe their business change management models it was important to add BCM also in to target organization’s Project management service’s description. Top level description was as well created and added to PMO’s Sales presentation to persuade to customer to choose target organization as their supplier. BCM activities have been implemented to project management service as billable work as any other project managers’ responsibilities.

Figure 8: BCM one-slider in PMO sales presentation which was created as a part of this development project.

To make BCM known to target organization’s Sales BCM was added to sales’ training program and was included in training and to agenda of large-audience info events. PMO sales presentation as Appendix 4.
7 Summary

The objective was to create a business change management model that fits target organization's customer projects’ needs using lean start-up method.

The deliverables of this development project were
- new piloted business change management model, tools and templates
- support SharePoint –page for the users of the model
- experience, development ideas and lessons learned from the pilots
- empowered and committed project managers for using the model
- model communicated in corporate customer’s Professional Services and Project management offices Sales Presentation for the customers

Based on the customer pilots and PMO focus group it can be said that the new model fits target organization’s needs. The client of this development was the director of the Project Management Office and the feedback received was purely positive. The project achieved the objective given and deliverables met the needs, consequently this development project was successful.

Research questions were
1. What kind of change management model fits for target organization’s customer projects?
2. What can be learned from piloting the model?
3. How to empower the deployment of the model for customer projects?

First question was answered by understanding the needs, then studying the literature and last created the model by combining the results. After creating the BCM model it was piloted in two carefully chosen customer projects to test how it works and to receive customer and end user feedback for further development. Important aspect was to present, and discuss the model for the PMO project manager to get the new model in usage. The research questions have been answered in details in chapters 4, 5, and 6.

7.1 Suggestions for development and further work

While this study created the model, tools and templates for BCM in customer projects in general, the next step is to create ready-to-use templates by each high volume service to make the project work even more efficient and to increase the customer satisfaction. The value creation of such templates could me measured by Customer Effort Score (CES) results. CES is already been measured in the target organization’s customer projects, so the effect of the templates could be seen by reflecting the future score on the current one. The template creation requires workshops with product or business managers and project manager to reach the best quality possible.
In the model the BCM tasks have been described in the business change management plan as a separate task list. The next step will be to integrate the BCM tasks to the existing technical project tasks lists. This to truly integrate business change management to technical ICT service projects.

This BCM model is aimed for the customer’s and PMO project managers in project group level. The next step is to widen the scope of BCM to project owners and directors to steering group level. This is to create BCM support material and best practice for them to support their decision making process, support and guiding given for the project, especially in the early stage of the project work, in establishing the project and the business objectives.

### 7.2 Conclusion

This development project successfully met the objective and answered the research questions. The deliverables of this development project have been used in the target organization, the model has given value more than planned and BCM material created are being used more widely than planned.
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Appendix 1. BMC Model with Tools and PMO BCM SharePoint –site

Appendix_1_BCM_Model_and_Tools.zip (Confidential)

Appendix 2. A: Pilot end user feedback, B Lessons learned

Appendix_2A_Pilot_A_End_user_survey_and_results.ppt
| Kysymys | Puh. Numero | Antavuus | 10 vastausta | 22 % vastausprosenttis
|---------|------------|----------|-------------|---------------------|
| 1. Mitä tässä käytössämme voimme parantaa / onnettomuutissa? | 94 | | 46 ihmettelevä | 2.0 22.0%
| 2. Moottori-ja koneen asennus on hallinnassa ja kännykillä ei ole ainoja tunteita, jotta voin hoitaa tieto. Onko nimi, joka jokaisen lasta ainoaan netissa itse? | 106 | | 44 ihmettelevä | 3.0 30.0%
| 3. Tiedotus meni tarpeeksi nopeasti. | 121 | | 42 ihmettelevä | 4.0 33.3%
| 4. Ei ongelmaa käytönnössä. Olisi liian köynnösekseen. | 101 | | 46 ihmettelevä | 5.0 22.0%

**Antavuus:**
- Vastaukset
- Kysely olisi aktiivisessa käytössä, eikä kuitenkaan kaikki vastaukset tule käytössä. Vastausprosentti oli 22 % (19/85).
- Autolautauksen perusteella onnistumisaika lienee todennäköisesti 16 päivää.

**Antavuus:**
- Vastaukset
- Kysely olisi aktiivisessa käytössä, eikä kuitenkaan kaikki vastaukset tule käytössä. Vastausprosentti oli 22 % (19/85).
- Autolautauksen perusteella onnistumisaika lienee todennäköisesti 16 päivää.
PMO läpikäynti

TIETOLIIKENNEPALVELUIDEN UUDISTUS
– PROJEKTIN BCM OPITUT ASIAT

Lesson Learned, Onnistumisia

- Määrittelyvaihe (Luetin tärkeys & kriittisyys)
  - Tavoitteiden asettelussa huomautuikin liiketoimintatavoitteet sekä asiakkaita kanssa sovitu pientä osa
  - Ymmärtäen tätä Toimittajan tietoliikennepalveluiden suora yhteys Asakkaan liiketoimintaprosessiin eli tehtävän
  - tavoitteen ja logiikkaan

- Suunnitteluvaihe (Luetin ydin ryhmä, valtuutus & vastuu, tavoitteet, mittarit)
  - Asiakas lanceerasi termin ”Osaistuva ohjausryhmä”, vaatimia sekä ideita. Tämän tien asiakas teki
  - organisointijärjestelyt
  - Esittelimeen Noutohallinnan & viedentä -osaprojektin sekä oltomme sen osaksi
  - Säännöliitet BCM palvelee 1h / viikko, josse on siitä ja suunniteltaan miten tehtävä tulee lähestyä => Luetin malli
  - Asiakasti jatkaa vastuuosastolle mukaan & vastuu kuin tilantein mahdollisimman tarkasti (”Vastuuväännöt” tehtin heti alkava)
  - Luvottelin vähennet, vahvitet, valitetaan (short term wins)

- Ploittavaihe (Mahdollistettiin itse vastuutavat)
  - Asiantunteen suunnittelun tilanteessa tehtävän taktiikkaa ”yli laadulla” otteekin suunnitelma sekä seuratusti
  - Ploittin perusteella tehtäin tarkennusette tietävälläkään sekä vastuu
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Appendix 3. PMO focus group on BCM Model

Appendix_3_BCM_PMO_Focus_Group_Six_Hats.ppt
Appendix_3_BCM_PMO_Focus_Group_Six_Hats.pptx

Alex Vorobjeff / 27.5.2018

Muutoksen johtamismalli (BCM) Asiakasprojekteissa

Työyhteisön- ja hyvinvoinninkehityspäivän (TYKY) työstön 6.-7.5.15 alustus, muistiinpanot, yhteenveto sekä kehityskohteet
Yhteistyötä tiimeissä: Tehtävänanto

- Tarkastelkaa BCM-mallia eri näkökulmista n. 4-5 henkilön ryhmässä
  - Faktoläheinen perustuen Mitä tietoa saat ja mitä jätet velä kaapamaan?
  - Tunteet Mita tuntemuksia BCM herättää?
  - Optimismi. Miksi BCM on hyvä juttu ja miten auttaa meidän ryhmän & asiakkaat?
  - Pessimismi. Miksi BCM ei ole hyvä juttu, uhkat?
  - Mahdollisuudet, mielikuvitus, kasvu Mitä mahdollisuuksia BCM tuo tuleessaan?
  - Prosessit Miten tehdään systemaattisesti sekä käytetään jo olemassa olevaa prosesseja (ProMet)
- Vapaata ideointia miten / millä eri keinoilla BCM kaupallistetaan?
- Jokainen ryhmä kirjaajatukset ylös ja purkutilaisuus klo 13-14.

Ryhmä1: Yhteenveto

- Faktat: Oliko tarkoitus tuota tehtaa ja tehdä maksullinen palvelu asiakkaille? Miten käytännössä vaikutti BB:n suihin? Eri projekti-tyyppi A, B, miten istuu?
- Pessimismi: Taskutammottoman työn määrä lisääntyy. Pitkäsi ennen saada projektitoiminnan ymmärtää ja liioittää projektiin liittyvän liikeorganisaation ja asiakkaan sisäiseen viestinnän sekostumiseen. Mm. Alkatuminut ja projektin muutokset. Pahimmitaan koko PP:tä kiinnitetynä yhteenvetoihin?
- Mahdollisuudet: Projektin lähtökielämän seikatämpää. Yt. Vaatal projektin käynnistysvaiheeseen ennen kick-offa reiluja enimmän aikaa?
- Prosessit: Projektinhallinnan viiteohys, BusinessCase ja projektin omistajus pitää saada mukaan?
- Kaupallistaminen: Vaatal todella paljon mm. viestinnän suunnittele että voimme kaupallistaa tämän. Tarkoittaa käytännössä viestintä on konsultointia asiakaorganisaatioille.
Ryhmä 2: Yhteenveto 1/3

- **Faktoihin perustuen** Mitä tietoa saat ja mitä jät vielä kärpamaan?
  - Pintaraapaisu BCM-mallissa
  - Kalvataan aiheeseen suvontymistä

- **Tunteet** Mitä tunteutuksesta BCM hoitaa?
  - Huoli, miten rooli tullaan organisoimaan?
  - Muistama projektipäällikö syventyy aiheeseen ja osallistu projektteihin ko. roolissa?
  - Oliko kyseessä mutta johtamanen konsuln rooli?
  - Epävarmuus asiainjärjestyksen hallitsemisestä oton suhteen
  - Hyvä juttu, suunta on oikea. Antaa mielikuvan, että Toimittaja välittää asiakkaistaan.

- **Optimisemis** Miksi BCM on hyvä juttu ja miten auttaa moiden ryhmittä ja asiakkaata?
  - Muutoshallinta on tärkeä asia
  - Projekti ei voina tarpeettomasti muutosvastarinnasta johtuen, kun asiat on osatut teodesta ja vieällä oikeaa-väärästä
  - Liitäntä ja tulosta projekteille ja koulutusliketoiminnaalle
  - Sitoututtaasiakasta toimittajaan
  - Antaa mahdollisuuden päästä näkemään lähemmän, mitä asiakkaan liiketoiminta oikeasti on

Ryhmä 2: Yhteenveto 2/3

- **Pessimismi** Miksi BCM ei ole hyvä juttu, uhkat?
  - Projektiin kestojen pidentyminen
  - Päällekkäinen tekeminen, jos roolitusta ei ole sovitettu selkeästi
  - Osaamisemme ei alkuun vastaa asiakkaan odotuksiin, miten ne lunastetaan ja miten ammattitaitoa saadaan oikealle tasolle
  - Osataanko huomioida oikea hinnoittelu? Ei ns. normaaliin projektiin kykeneen kuulua tekeminen.
  - Onko markkinat kypsä ostamaan tätä palveluma?

- **Mahdollisuudet, mielikuvitus, kasvu** Mitä mahdollisuuksia BCM tuo tullessaan?
  - Lisäämyntiä ja tulosta projektoinnille ja koulutusliketoiminnalle
  - Onnistuessaan parantaa toimittajan mainetta toimittajana
Ryhmä 2: Yhteenveto 3/3

**Prosessit** Miten tehdään systemaattisesti sekä käytetään jo olemassa olevia prosesseja (Projektiviitekehyys)
- Mallintaa tarkemmalle tasolle, ohjeistaa, konkretisoita, analysoita soveltuvuus toimintaa
- Kun mallinnettu, on pilottava useissa useissa ja analysoitava tehty työ ja tulokset
- Tukihenkilöt BCM-mallin filosofiaan ja teoriaan tarvittaessa tarjottava

**Vapaata ideointia miten / millä eri keinoilla BCM kaupallistetaan?**
- Voidaan paketoida eri kokoluokan projekteihin tämän htp-arvoin erikseen
- Kuitenkin huomioiden
- Hyödyt tuotava asiakkaalle esiin
- Myynnin koulutus ja jalkautuminen, jotta osaavat myydä ko. palvelua

----

Ryhmä 3: Yhteenveto

- Järjestmme kaipaamaan konkretia siitä, että miten tekeminen profiloidaan asiakkaan
  hommageksi tai miten saadaan esille tästä maksamanen tai miten saadaan melta ilmeinen
  arvon. Asiat muuten hyviä ja itse asiassa semmoisia jota on jo toteutettu.
- Pelkoa taas lisääntyi vasta dokumentoinnista, joka jätte seurana ja teemat.
- Oli teko kaikessa kannesta hakastaa ja ylläpitää. Asiat koskien tärkeitä, mutta
  työkalut aika raskaat vallassa toimihuomioista
- Parhammin haetaan mm. vuosivertailuja ja saihtaa asiakkaillekin, että ottaminen
  homman toiseksi, antaa laadukkaan kuvan tekemistämmme, loppukäytäjät saavat
  myöskään tehdä asiakkaan käytöön jne.
- Ei voi käyttää miltään järjestelmään mielestäni
- Päätimmistä kuitenkin on lähde tilanteeseen, jossa
  järjestelmän "paperaastetta" lisäylistämmme jaksamme. Asiakkaan nähin luen
  dokumenteita, ne muuntaavat vaatimuksia
- Mahdollisuutta? Ei voi tässä oikeasti mitään niin uutta olet
- Hyödynnetään systemaattisesti (mutta järkevässä mittaavassa) tuotetut työkaluja
Ryhmä 4: Yhteenveto 1/2

- Faktoihin perustuvat (Mitä tietoa saat ja mitä jää idä kaipaamaan?):
  - Jäämme kaipaamaan tauksasihymtä mahdollisesta businekostena, onko tällaiselle niarkkaa/ onko tällä lausolla helppo myydä?
  - Säännölliset液压 perustiedot

- Tunteet (Mitä tuntemuksia BCM herättää?):
  - Periaatteessa液压 mutta voi olla vaikea myydä asiakkaalle, asiakas odottaa muutokseen meillä laadukasta projektointia eikä halua maksaa laadusta lisähintaa

- Optimismi (Miksi BCM液压?):
  - BCM työpaketin nostaa muutoshallinnon - viestinnän jne - tarpeellisuuden esille jo projektin alkurahiessa ja jolla on esillä lähimpänä projektin
  - Projektissa esin tulee asiat ovet kerätty nyt lomakkeisiin ja eivät unohdu
  - BCM auttaa ymmärtämään asiakkaan liiketoimintaa

Ryhmä 4: Yhteenveto 2/2

- Pessimismi (Miksi BCM ei液压?):
  - BCM downgradeita käsitettäen projektipäällikön osaaniseetta, BCM-asiat isota osin otetaan jo nyt
  - muutenkin projektissa luvutatra, nyt näitä ei oteta aina tärkeästi, jollei siltä mahdeta
  - BCM kesken

- Mahdollisuudet, mielikuvitus, kasvu (Mitä mahdollisuuksia BCM tuo tullessaan?):
  - Laitutarkoituksessa viestintää
  - Loppukäyttäjän parempi huomioiminen
  - Antaa projektointimaido ammatillisen amman mielikuvan
  - Antaa nykyistä huoleen ammatillisen mielikuvan

- Prosessit (Miten tehdään systemaattisesti sekä käytetään jo olemassa clevia prosesseja?):
  - Käytetään samoja paikkoja, ei sekoita dokumentteja kanssa a toimintarallinnutos
Ryhmä 5. Yhteenveto

- **Faktaat:** Hyvä yhteenveto ja kattava kokonaispakketti. Toimi muistutuksena mitä kalkeaa on hyvä huomioida ja soveltaa omissa pienissä projekteissa. Ei jäätä kaipaamaan mitään lisää. Pienissä projekteissa kasvattaa työmäärää.
- **Tunteet:** positiiviset
- **Optimismi:** Laajoissa ja komplexisissa projekteissa hyvä tuki ja malli. Asiakkaan ja projektin kamalta tunnistettu muutoksen ja suunniteltu & huomioitu riittävästi.
- **Pessimismi:** Jos myydään pienimpin projekteihin, niin työmäärä kasvaa -> tunnistettava myyntivaiheessa niihin projekteihin sopii
- **Mahdollisuudet/mielikuvitus/kasvu:**
- **Prosessit:** Tenävälistä oikin muutoshallinnan kohdat.
  - Lisämynti projektin alkuvaheessa, jos/kun projektipääliikko tunnistaa asiakkaan organisaation haastavaksi

Kokonaisyhteenveto TYKY Päivältä 1/3

- Yleisesti positiivinen vastaanotto ja herätti innokasta keskustelua
- **Hyödyksi koettin:**
  - Muutosvastarinnan välttäminen
  - Systemaattinen dokumentointi malle tehdä tuttuja asioita
  - Asiakkaan tukemisen mahdollistaminen konkreettisilla työkaluilla
- **Mahdollisuuksia:**
  - Tuki projekille
  - Lisää asiuntintjätyö myyntiä mm. koulutus, viestintä, BCM, projektiointi, sekä
  - myös muut palvellut kun asiakkaan tarve ymmäretään paremmin
  - Kumppanus
  - Laatu
  - Tavoitteiden selkeyttäminen
  - Maksullinen muutoshallinta myös menetettyihin asiakkuuksiin? (saattohoiho)
Kokonaisyhteenveto TYKY Päivältä 2/3

- Mahdolliset haasteet
  - Näitä asioita tehdään jo kaikissa projekteissa.
  - Liika byrokratia, tehdään turhia dokumentteja?
  - Lisää työtä, mutta ei lisää laskutusta?
  - Aiheuttaako päällekkäistä työtä?
  - Vaikea myydä kun pitäisi jo kuulua osana projektitoimintaa?

Kokonaisyhteenveto TYKY Päivältä 3/3

- Mitä seuraavaksi:
  - Käytännönläheiset myyntiargumentit, takuu, RACI matriisin kaltainen taulukko
  - Analysoitava miten sopii asiakastoimitusprojekteihin (xBU,A,B,C)
  - Kouluutusta ryhmälle, tästä pitää saada ammattimaista toimintaa
  - Asiakkaan sekä Toimittajan Business case mukaan vahvemmin projekteihin
  - Lessons learned systemaattisesti mukaan projekteihin
  - Työkalujen hallittu jalkauttaminen
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